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Consultant - PaediatricsConsultant - Paediatrics

QualificationQualification

MBBS | MD (Paediatrics)MBBS | MD (Paediatrics)

OverviewOverview

Dr. Anjana B Choudhury is a qualified and experienced Consultant in Paediatrics, working at Manipal Hospitals Old AirportDr. Anjana B Choudhury is a qualified and experienced Consultant in Paediatrics, working at Manipal Hospitals Old Airport
Road in Bengaluru. She holds an MBBS degree and an MD in Paediatrics. She also has a fellowship and membership inRoad in Bengaluru. She holds an MBBS degree and an MD in Paediatrics. She also has a fellowship and membership in
several prestigious medical organisations, including the Indian Academy of Paediatrics (IAP), Indian Academy of Practicalseveral prestigious medical organisations, including the Indian Academy of Paediatrics (IAP), Indian Academy of Practical
Paediatrics (IAPP), National Neonatology Forum (NNF), State Neurology Chapter, and Bangalore Paediatric Society (BPS). Dr.Paediatrics (IAPP), National Neonatology Forum (NNF), State Neurology Chapter, and Bangalore Paediatric Society (BPS). Dr.
Choudhury's areas of expertise include growth and development, infections and nutrition in children, and counselling. SheChoudhury's areas of expertise include growth and development, infections and nutrition in children, and counselling. She
has vast experience in dealing with various paediatric issues and is known for her compassionate and patient-centredhas vast experience in dealing with various paediatric issues and is known for her compassionate and patient-centred
approach. She is a well-versed doctor who speaks multiple languages, including English, Bengali, Hindi, and Kannada,approach. She is a well-versed doctor who speaks multiple languages, including English, Bengali, Hindi, and Kannada,
making her approachable and easy to communicate with patients from different backgrounds. As a paediatric consultant, Dr.making her approachable and easy to communicate with patients from different backgrounds. As a paediatric consultant, Dr.
Choudhury has dedicated her career to improving the health and well-being of children and their families. Her expertise andChoudhury has dedicated her career to improving the health and well-being of children and their families. Her expertise and
commitment to her patients make her an invaluable asset to the medical community in Bengaluru. She takes the time tocommitment to her patients make her an invaluable asset to the medical community in Bengaluru. She takes the time to
provide comprehensive and personalised care to each of her patients, and her dedication to her work is evident in theprovide comprehensive and personalised care to each of her patients, and her dedication to her work is evident in the
positive outcomes she achieves.  Dr. Anjana B Choudhury is a highly respected and accomplished paediatric consultant withpositive outcomes she achieves.  Dr. Anjana B Choudhury is a highly respected and accomplished paediatric consultant with
a wealth of knowledge and experience in her field. Her dedication to her patients, expertise, and multilingual abilities, makea wealth of knowledge and experience in her field. Her dedication to her patients, expertise, and multilingual abilities, make
her an asset to the Manipal Hospital Old Airport Road and the community at large.her an asset to the Manipal Hospital Old Airport Road and the community at large.

Fellowship & MembershipFellowship & Membership

Indian Academy of PaediatricsIndian Academy of Paediatrics
Indian academy of practical PaediatricsIndian academy of practical Paediatrics
National neonatology forumNational neonatology forum
State neurology chapterState neurology chapter
Bangalore Paediatric societyBangalore Paediatric society

Field of ExpertiseField of Expertise

Growth and developmentGrowth and development
Infections in childrenInfections in children
Nutrition in childrenNutrition in children
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CounsellingCounselling

Languages SpokenLanguages Spoken

EnglishEnglish
BengaliBengali
HindiHindi
KannadaKannada
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